Flood Relief Contributions Near $150 Mark
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
CONTRIBUTE TO THE
FLOOD RELIEF FUND

DR. WU TO SPEAK
TUESDAY AT 11

ROOM 17
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Roque Palalay Wins Poster Prize
nil

in wil P.E. Majors’ Show
Donations Asked
Promises Famousl
Today, Tomorrow " " "’ u
By Spartan Daily
Mystery Dancer
Gifts Total $139.67 For
Aid Of Sufferers In
Mid -West Area

GIVE TALK
TUESDAY

Swelling the Spartan Daily Flood
Relief fund to unanticipated proportions, $139.67 was donated to

Chinese Lecturer To Speak
At 11 O’clock Assembly;
Evening At YW

the American Red Cross Friday
sod was given voluntarily by stu-

Tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock
and again that evening at 6:15
dents, faculty, and employees of o’clock, local students will be
afSu Jose State college.
forded the unusual opportunity to
TWO DAYS MORE
hear Dr. Y. T. Wu, Chinese leader
The drive will be continued two of international repute, in a permore days, today and tomorrow, sonal morning appearance at Morris Dailey auditorium and in an
evening speech at Schoeld Hall,
The following persons conYWCA building.
tributed to the Spartan Daily
POYTRESS URGES
Flood Relief fund Friday:
Dr. William Poytress, head of the
Jack Chavoo, Underwood’s,
social science department and proMn, Shuchardt, Miss Mabel
fessor of the Behind the News
Crumby, Frances Simpson,
class which will furnish a nucleus
Miss Mildred Gentry, Tau
for Dr. Wu’s audience, today urged
Mu Delta, Vic Parsons, Dorall students who could to avail
othy Curell, Warren Tormey,
themselves of the chance to see,
Emmet Britton, Dr. Lu Emily
hear and talk to the eminent
Pearson, Spartan Spears, AsChinese speaker.
sociated Women Students.
"Dr. Wu is a man of intetiriDelta
Nu
Theta,
Mrs.
[tonal reputation and furnishes us
Helen Plant,
Miss
Berta
with an outside contact valuable
Gray, a faculty member,
with an outside contact valuable to
Victor Garlock, Dr. Joseour thinking and mental growth,"
phine Chandler, Emily Cursaid Dr. Poytress.
rier, Betty Ann Field, Vivian
ANSWER QUESTIONS
Wurz, Sigma Tau, Charlotte
One-half of the period of the
Schlosser, Tau Delta Phi,
appearance of Dr. Wu will be dc
Christian Science organiza(Continued on Page Four)
tion, Mr. and Mrs.
Neil
Thomas.
With possibilities of taking a co lectioa in class meetings to be
held Thursday at 11 o’clock.
DONATIONS WELCOME
In the two-day period the total
of almost $140 was collected in
eontdbutions in the form of pennies, nickels, dimes, and checks.
All went to swell the fund, which
is a small part of the required
allotment given to San Jose to
ameliorate the disaster of the MRIConlinued ,n Page Fear)

’Last Day For Proofs
Today, Says R. Rector

Word that the Coleman Studios of
Oakland will again locate on the
campus for one day, today, was re.
ceived Friday from La Torre Editor Robert Rector.
Returning from their regular
studios located in Oakand, the
Coleman Studios will spend today
again returning proofs to thoso
students who have not yet made .1
choice for their yearbook pictures.

Trip Tickets Go On Sale
Ticket sale for the excursion trip
to San Francisco Friday, February 12, started today in the quad,
under the supervision of Jack
Gruber, chairman for the ride.
The trip will carry students to
the U. S. F.
game to he played
in Kezar pavilion by the State
SNutana
300 PREDICTED
With an advance
sale of 300
predicted by Bob
Free, rally head.
a special
train will be chartered
to
aeyomodate the crowd.
The
train will
leave the Southern Peelle deliot about 5 o’clock. and

Muc!,11=ris.i -crkoetsMilko^ Opera
uw
Sale For 25 Cents
Several new developments entered into the "Spartan Revue"
picture as Steve Varich added
mystery to the musical comedy
with the announcement that he
has secured, for the show, a tap
dancer of
outstanding ability.
Though little could be learned
about this "mystery dancer", Var.
ich hinted that he was of national
fame and reputation.
OPERA DEBUT
Following closely the first announcement, Maestro Varich revealed that the Musketeers, California’s Hour contestants and local
campus quartette, will make their
debut into opera with a special
rendition of the "Quartette" from
Rigolletto at the P.E. Majors’
Revue. Emphasizing the importance of quartette’s initial step into
the field of operatic music, Varich
stated that "this marks the beginning of a new era in classic
music for San Jose State."
GRIDDERS TO DANCE
Les Carpenter, former captain
of the football team, will lead
his band of gridiron warriors in
various dances of all countries.
After previewing this number of
the revue, Varich predicted sensational success for the routine,
asserting that Les (Fred Astaire)
Carpenter and his band of gridbeauties will provide one the hit
numbers of the evening.

SAL MERENDINO GIVEN
FAVORABLE MENTION BY
JUBILEE CONTEST JUDGES
First Student
Body Dance To
Be Held In Gym

A conference on the direction and
’ improvement of instruction and on
child welfare, sponsored by the
California state education departI in the section will be a special
ment, will be held in San Francisco
Idancing and entertainment car to
from February first to fifth ir the
divert the students.
St .Francia Hotel.
Upon arriving in San Francisco,
The college will be well reprea series of street cars will carry
sented at the meeting, whirl, w’ll
Clinton’s
to
rooters
of
trainload
the
I
include educators from the entire
Cafe, where dinner will he served.
state.
RALLY AT CAFE
A series of conferences will lee
Presided over by Jerry Girdner,
I
I’ll throughout the five days and
head yell leader, a short impromptu
in one of these on "The Library in
’rally will be held at the cafe, with
he Elementary School", Miss Joyce
’ the band accompanying the stuBackus, college, librarian will be
dents in singing the State song.
one of the three speakers. Miss
From the cafe, the students will
Backus has chosen "Library Trairtrek to the pavilion, where the
ing" for her topic. which will
Spartans meet the U. S. F. team
followed by panel discussion.
for the second time this season.

Roque Palalay, senior art student, was awarded first place and
a

Sweetheart’ Theme To Be
Used Saturday Night
Amidst
green

tall

foliage,

first student

trees

and

the scene

thick
of

the

body ’dance of the

quarter, the "Sweetheart Dance",
will be laid next Saturday night.
The men’s gym wit’ be transformed into a verdant wood for the
dance, social affairs head Frances
Cuenin revealed.
LOVER’S LANE
Lending atmosphere to the romantic theme of the dance, committee men are planning lover’s
lanes which will wind between the
foliage and benches are to be
placed at convenient places with
quarter moons shining from overhead.
From the ceilings, huge red
paper hearts will be suspended,
and the lighting from the floodlights will blend in with the tone
of the scene.
AL DAVINA
Playing for the dance will be
Al Devine and his Royal Commanders, who recently completed
a several months’ engagement at
twhiel Sfte. aCt ul arire e aH obteevLy Tho fe ovrocchael issttrsa.

Highlighting the show will be
Joe Rapose, Miss Bruce Wilbur,
and The Woodwind Trio, aU of
California’s
Hour
fame.
Jack
Green, a well-known artist, will
solo on the piano. According to linterrnission numbers, and medleys
Mel Isenberger, "pianist Green is of popular tunes from "way back".
(Continued on Page Pour)
Admission will be free with a
r
I student body card, and students
may each bring one outsider for
a charge of 25 cents.

State To Send Delegate
To S.F. Child Welfare
cConference Feb. 1 To 5

Winning Poster To Be Used
On Stickers, Letterheads,
Advertising Jubilee

prize

of $25

in

the

Diamond

Jubilee Poster contest by final decision of the three official judges
Saturday morning.
THREE USES
Awarded on the basis of originality of idea, suitability of design
to the occasion, and technical excellence, the prize was given to
Mr. Palalay for his interpretation
of a poster, a windshield sticker,
and a letterhead advertising the
coming 75th anniversary of the
founding of the college.
The entry of Salvadore Merendino, another art major, was given
very favorable comment by the
judges, according to Dr. Raymond
Mosher, chairman of the college
Alumni Council, which sponsored
the contest.
ART MAJOR
Palalay, whose home is in Isleton, is obtaining an A. B. in art
and is a member of Artizane,
men’s art fraternity. He was on.
(Cordinned on Page Post’)

E. Jarvis Re-Elected
Prexy Of Sigma Tau
Elizabeth Jarvis was elected
president of Sigma Tau, college
art society, at a meeting of that
organization Friday. Bobbie Sweet
was elected vice-president, and
Georgiana Kann, secretary.

These three were all re-elected to
the same posts they held last
quarter.
Sal Merendino was chosen as the
Commencihg at nine, the dancing society’s representative to the Art
will continue till twelve o’clock.
council.
Seven students have been considered eligible to be taken into the
society as new members. They will
be informed of their eligibility
soon.

Student Boarders
Find That Fish Oil
And CoffeeAreBad

Fifteen boys, wiry-faced, sniff
ing, sat around a student boarding!
house dinner table recently.
There were sly whisperings
similar to "What the heck is
wrong with this coffee?" It did,
have a slightly queer taste and
looked a bit oily--but the smell
that was the supreme repulsion
The strange coffee remained a
topic of wonder until the following day. Then came the revelation. ,
The cook had mistakenly opened
a can of fish oil instead of milk. I

CALENDAR
TONIGHT
P.A.A. Boxing at S. F.
TOMORROW
Basketball. C. Y. 0. -State,
here.
WEDNESDAY
Spartan Revue In
Daily.

Morris

DAMN’, MONDAY, FEBRUARY

SPARTAN
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K. Gray Will Address
Co-op House Girlsiota Sigma Phi Kappa
Delta Pi Group
To Sponsor Mare At Meeting Tomorrow
RL I IRE AFTER
Breakfast Friday I sland Excursion
Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial Alta
A piercing ring . . . it’s the I
is sponsoring a trip
fraternity,
up
get
to
time
.
clock
alarm
Island Navy Yard,
Mare
the
I
to
for breakfast.
4, it was an Ten girls at cooperative house 1Thursday. February
flounced Friday by President Nick
on Eighth street prepared to
Germano.
start the day’s activities as usART MAJORS
ual Friday morning, hut some
According to Germano, the trip
of them noticed that it was dark
is of educational value for Indusglance at wrist
A
outside.
trial arts majors, .as those going
watches revealed that it was
, will see the process of ship buildony two a.m.
house ing.
Hanchett,
Sibyl
Mrs.
The trip is limited to 36 permother, went downstairs to inveshavring
tigate the matter. There Barbara ’ sons, Industrial arts majors
Gruwell, one of the students who I the preference. The cost is $1.10
was taking her turn as cook, per person for transportation
announced that breakfast was , the school bus.
NO CAMERAS
ready.
The bus will leave at 6 a.in
Upshot of the matter was tha.
and return at 7 p.m. No cameras
the heretofore reliable alarm

clock had somehow been set
ahead five hours.
Frank Olson
As a matter of consolation, the
Jack Gruber girls reflected, they could fulfil
for once that universal desire to
go back to sleep after waking in
the morning. But after this the
alarm clock will be watched more
closely when it is wound up for
SCHUMANN
the night.
bott with Velma Gilardin . . . also
"Julletish" . . Mildred Sindel and
Bill Baker.... ana r rances Young
with Marion Hobbs.

BUSINESS STAFF
Rejeana James
Herschel Harsha

Bill Evans
Georgianna Kann

Over-The -Week-End
Agreedthe

By MARIAN
Junior Prom was

the moat successful dance in many
a San Jose State college moon . .
so successful that Patrons and
Patronesses

were

seen

I

dancing

Saw quite a few Kappa Kappa
continually . . . a well nigh un- Sigmas at the Prom . . . President
every.
.
.
happening
forgettable
Frances Gibson was with Walter
one seemed to have a grand time. McPherson of Spartan basketball
0
ana football fame . . . Virginia
Decorations were simple . . but French and Warren Anderson . .
very striking . . . think maybe also Pat Blackwood with George
the Juniors that slaved Friday Place.
Kappas are planning a
from early morn to night will not super dance to be held February
.
.
white
part
agree on the simple
13 at the Mark Hopkinsdancing
streamers formed a false ceiling to Griff Williamsthey promise
over the large auditorium floor . . extra special decorations but won’t
and were gathered in the middle tell. . .
*
r
of the room to form an attractive
center piece . . . lights played
upon it to give a most interesting
effect.
The orchestra was smooth . . .
also the vocalists . . . from 9:30
until 10 o’clock KQW broadcasted
the Prom . . Joe Repose brought
down the house by singing "Pennies from Heaven"sounded like
a million . . . the program dances
started after the broadcast much
to the surprise of everyone.
5

SEEN ABOUT TOWN. . . Saturday night was a big night at
the auditorium . . . many Staters
enjoyed the dancing after watching State’s basketball team go to
town . . . Shirlie Montgomery
was seen . . . don’t think she ever
misses a dance at the auditorium.

1, .1937

will be allowed.
Reservations should be made
with Leonard Tate, chairman of the
trip, Nick Germano, or Warren
Tormey. Excuses for absence will
be released through Dr. T. W. MacQuarries office.
All of the Industrial arts faculty
will go.

Women’s Sports

NOTICES

Tea Room Class To
Serve Special Dessert
For Ground -Hog Day
Tomorrow is ground -bog’s cia;
and according to legend, if M.
ground-hog comes out and sees is
shadow, there will be cold weather
for the next six weeks.
The tea room management dm
evidently content with "unusual"
weather, will cooperate with th,
ground-hog and serve "shadow.
pudding" at luncheon tomorrow
in the college tea room.
Thirty-five cent luncheons are
served in the tea room during the
winter quarter on Tuesdays sal
Thursdays by the tea room management class under the direction
of Mrs. Sarah Dowdle.
Miss Ruth Cooper will act as
hostess this week, and will he
assisted by Miss Vaughn Gage
assistant hostess.
---

-Dr. DeVoss Speaks At
Mt. View Graduation

Delta Phi Upsilon To
Form Graduate Group

Being the losing team, the faculty paid off by giving the club
team lunch.
About 5 points were scored by
the faculty in all three games.
The costumes of the faculty were
long white gym suits of 1908 vintage and which added to the,r
many handicaps.
JUNIOR ORCHESIS
Junior Orchesis offers all woo.
men students who enjoy dancing
an opportunity to learn dance
technique and goup dancing.
There are no requirements an -I
one need not have special talent
only interest. It is a grand opportunity to receive individual instruction.
Junior Orchesis is led by Miss
Jewell, and meets every Tuesday
evening from five to six.
Several hundred valuable spedi
There will be a junior high
Beginning with next meeting,
mens of moths, beetles, and but major’s council meeting at 4 o’clock
the group will start to work on
terflies from the collection of thr In Room 61.
Orchesis requirements. This should
late Dr. R. J. Smith of Milpitas
Betty Jean Keller, pres.
have been given to the college by his wife, it was announced last
There will be an inter -society
week by Dr. Carl Duncan of the meeting at 5 o’clock, Miss DimNatural Science department.
mick’s office.
Members of the Junior Class:
The specimens, some of them
Betty Jean Keller, pres.
I wish to express my appreciarare, were collected, identified, loci
tion for the fine and unselfish
cohobby.
a
mounted by Dr. Smith as
Will the following students please operation the members
of the JunOver 300 beetles are included in call for their mail or else it will be ior Class showed
in promoting our
the collection.
sent to the dead letter office within Junior Prom.
to two days. See Mrs. Buchser in the
Past donations to the
To the members of the Prom
elude the private collection of Or Information office: Estrid Carlsoe, Committee, those who helped
from
Duncan, a miscellany of material Gene Godron, Carl Sahlberg, Mil the very beginning with our
plans
contributed by students, and tin.. dred Marconi, Louise Miller, Mary arid those who aided Friday
at the
Geo.
several dozen specimens of Arthur Silva,
Ssarydon,
Spartan Civic auditorium do I
especially
and Edgar Smith, State students. Knights, Mrs. James B. Gordon.
wish to thank.
Jack Marsh,

Wife Gives School
Insect Collection Of
Late Dr. R. J. Smith

Mary Ann McBride
Gladys Rowland
Melba Gleockler
Sarah Blakely
Frank Welch
Bernice Shell
Helen Meador
Jacquline Tuttle
Oro Lindquist
Jack Stewart
Ruth Costello
Donald McCarthy
Kioto Uriu
Dorothea McCutchron
Rose Trieber
Ben Johnson
Warren Lewis
David Creary
Louise Turner

Mr. Gray indicated in a
recent
letter to members of the society
ne
would
talk informally on ha
travels in Europe, and would
per.
haps add a few words abolg
hie
visit to the universities of
Neu
England, where he live for seem
years.

By MARIAN SCHUMANN
There will be a regular Iota Sigma Phi meeting tonight at 6
VOLLEYBALL CLUB
o’clock. Election of officers, followed
Members of the Volleyball club
by a dinner and installation. All
won on overwhelming victory over
members please be present.
the faculty team of the Women’s
Germano, pres.
Nick
Phyeical Education departments
in three fast games played last
The notice appearing in Friday’s
Friday noon.
Daily concerning a Junior Prom bid
It was decided that one game
and bearing the signature of Robert
Schnabel was purely a hoax and in- should decide the winner, but bestigated by the two undersigned. cause the club members immedi
We are sorry for the several in- ately chalked up a win of 15-0,
Choosing the topic of "Indeed
conveniences effected by such no- it was decided that two out of uals in Society", Dr. James C
three
games
be
played.
tice. (Signed) Francis Cauhape,
DeVoss addressed the graduating
The second game went in a class of the Mountain View Higti
Harold Brakebill.
very similar manner so that three school at its graduation Thursday
There will be a regular meeting out of five games were voted for night.
of the Pre -Nursing club today at the entire group.
The talk revolved chiefly around
noon in Room 6227. Bring your
Members of the faculty soon the different phases of guidance.
lunches. All Pre -Nursing girls are became so fatigued however, that
The graduating class numbered
invited to attend this meeting.
the four out seven games never about 22.
materialized.
Lost: A student body card.
The outstanding players on the
Finder please return to Lucille floor were Miss Amarl, Miss
Dean,
Souza or to Publications office.
and Miss Jewell of the faculty.

Lorraine Callender . . . of "Joyous Season" fame . . . San Francisco bound to dinner-dance at the
Palace with a non-Stater . . . JimThe intercollegiate debate class
my Clapham of Modesto . . . atwill meet Tuesday at 11 hereafter.
Spotted Jewel Spanger looking
tended Modesto J. C. together.
Confirmed by,
very much under the Shakespeare
r
fi
Erwin DeSmet, mgr.
influence with a smart little silver
Margaret Royer and Bill Ziegler
Juliet cap on . .
Helen Hohmyer
while Vivian ErikThe Social dancing club will hold
with Bob Rector . Bob Miner and did a show .
Barbara Matthew . . . Burton Ab- 80n, being a bike enthusiast, at- its weekly meeting Monday, Febtended the races in the city . . . ruary 1, in the women’s gym.
Clem Stewart, it seems, is trying
Lost: An Alpha Pi Omega frato regain his poise after being
Edwin Markham
forced to do a "Crosby" as part ternity pin. Liberal reward. Please
of his initiation at the joint meet- return to Charles Plumteau or Lost
Health Cottage
ing of the Pi Delta and Omega and Found. Charles Plumteau.
430 South 8th street.
Nu’s
All members of committees for
the Dance Symposium will please
Mildred Bloom
meet Wednesday, February 3, at
Robert Loken
12:00 o’clock noon in the classroom
Warren Anderson
at the girls’ gym.
John Holthorf
Mildred Moose.
Glenn Jones

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Mooting Tuesday evening,
Kappa
I ’vita Pi, national education
boner
society, will hear a travel
talk ta
be given by Mr. K. Fillmore
Cray,
minister of the Mill valley hgraa.
odist Episcopal church. Ur.
Gray
is a brother of Miss Berta
publication’s assistant.

DA-

Notice

---*
I

Delta Phi Upsilon, kindergarten.
primary association, met Friday
evening, discussing the poasiblin
ties of forming a local alumni
association. Miss Irene Jones, a
teacher at Trace school here, and
a former member of the society.
proposed the idea. Miss Barbara
Franklin, president of the society.
was the chairman for the evening
.
be of special interest to girls who
want to become members of the
honorary dance society.
Tryout requirements for Orebesis are: practiced technique, two
improvisions, three immediate
techniques, and an original dance
composition

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
Bal. 1525 - 33 E. San Antonio
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Spartans Down Nevada 46 to 37
SPORTS

pivot WOLF PACK THREATENS
AS SAN JOSE SLUMPS

HEADLINERS
By WALTER HECOX
BAD that more of
IT IS TOO
Square sports
te Washington
appreciate or under- ,
in’ do not
Grattan’.
1 Coach Gene
team. Messrs Della Mag
-:.tlinIgigebig, Puckett and coni
top.
are one of the really
on the
.,.t1 athletic organizations
meet
pus. They will have to
:al many teams before they
i me that is capable of pinnInt
,
aah of them to the mat to
!eat them.
’FLIEVE IT OR NOT, amateur
,itling is one of the most corn’
aged sports there is. They tell
that when they have learned
nr 30 holds they are just start And if you thing it’s a gentle
cart, go and work out with one
of the boys some day.
OUR IDEA of a real gentleman
a lift Howard Withycombe of
slimming fame. A man of his
wort so to speak.On meetin.r
be tri one of the local doughnut,
toffee, and ham sandwich joints
Friday morning, we asked him, as
I favor to the sport page, to
break a few more records during
time trials later that after,
cn Withycombe laughingly res"ded that he would do his best
rcomodate us. - - Later that
we received the report that
’had broken his own school ree
in the 100 and 150 yard
.’istroke. - Yes sir, -- a real .
ttleman.
VI NOTICE also that Owen
the football player wird
a swimming class because
As required in his major, re
)!dtly swam the 50 yard crawl
It flat to record the best time
of the season in that event.
IN CONCLUSION, we wish th,
zteen members of the Spartan
vng team scheduled to fight
the Junior PAA ring tonight.
nest kind of good luck.

Frosh Baseball
Sked Released
Spartan freshman baseball
!!2’Eation, which has as yet had
! actual practice,
released
1937 schedule last Friday.
--"^ season will start Monday
!!" Franny Pura’s club meets
Ran Francisco Reds in a seven
game at the Spartan field
,:her conditions will probably
any extensive practice be, this first game
qf the year,
Coach Pura is hoping
Rood week of practice pre ding the Santa Clara
game
’!,,h is
schedilled for February
-Ile schedule which
includes a
Caine series with
the Santa
r.s freshme0.
also includes such
’,an as Menlo Junior
College
the Moffet Field Marines
from
..neyvtge.
7he freshman
schedule for the
bleat ill SS
follows:

9

Mission Reds,

at

San

12
Santa Clara Frosh. at
’a Clara.
19- -Ran Mateo
High, at
! kale.
ph. Moffet
Field Marine" ,
sannyvale
P"h. 26’--Mt.
View High. at Ran

/Web 3 San
Mateo Junkie
NieW. at San
Mateo.
lfarth IS
San Male
San mom
High. at

44
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MARTIN WEMPE CUTS TEN
SECONDS OFF OF 440-YARD
FFESTYLE SWIM RECORD
Martin
Worape,
frosh swira
star, swam to a new school record in the 440 freestyle event in
time trials held yesterday afternoon.
Wempe, in setting the new record
at 5.32, clipped ten seconds from
the old record of 5.42 which was
made by the former team captain, Norman Fitzgerald a year
ago at Logan, Utah.
Swimming with Wempe in the
440 was Wallace Kemper, who
according to eye witnesses, turned
in one of the pluckiest bits of
swimming of the year when he
out-swam himself by pacing the
record breaker almost to the finish line.
KEMPER IN 220
Kemper, who broke a record
himself by lowering the existing
mark in the 220 freestyle, is expected, with a little more practice, to narrow the gap between
his time and Wempe’s.
Howard Withycombe, through
force of habit perhaps, again
broke the existing school record
,1
both the 100 and 150 yard

back stroke evente; although due
to fouling the guide lines several
times, his time was a trifle slower
than those he had turned in previously.
FROSH PROSPECTS
The Frosh swimming prospect’
are becoming definitely brighter,
numbering among their stars both
Martin and Al Wempe. Al swims
the 50 yard freestyle with Freshman Harry Baher, ex-frosh grid der, both of whom are expected
to lower their times to near 26
flat.
Kemper, who has already proven
his ability, and Fisher, former San
Jose High swimmer, round out the
freshmen prospects.
Because of the flu, workouts
have, until now, been rather light.
Beginning today, Coach Charlie
Walker will start his swimmers
in extensive preparation for their
meet with the San Francisco YMCA squad next Friday night in
Spartan pool. The meets will be
a triangular affair, with San Jose
varsity, San Jose Frosh, and the
Y club participating.

In Usual Second Half
Fourteen Boxers !StateFrenzy:
Ivor Thomas,
Frank
Carroll
Star
In
To Fight
PAA Tonight
Fourteen

Spartan

boxers

will’

travel north tonight to participate
in the second round of the Junior
PAA tourney in San Francisco.

Little Paul Tara, will. open his
quest for the lightweight title,
Whipping no less than 18 points
and there is a strong probability
through the loop in the first eight
that George Latka will be travelminutes of play to Nevada’s 5,
ing with him.
the Spartans allowed Nevada to
Don Walker faces the possibil- stage a long-bombing second half
ity of meeting once again Ed rally which had Washington Square
Hanna, who he kayo’d after a fans wondering
if State was going
sensational battle in the Stockton to win
the the game after all.
ring during the Pyramid Belt
San Jose State, while displaying
championships.
some of the finest under-bucket
Eleven other less well known, passwork this season, played a
but equally talented fighters are "you shoot, I don’t wanna" type
going with them, all with their of offense which saw numerous
hearts set on retaining the team scoring opportunities Cone with the
title Coach Portal and his cohorts Wind.
collected for themselves last year.
Starting off in a 9-point spree
Four members of the Spartan which had Carroll score 4, Thomas
team have already taken their 2, Crawford 2, and DeSelle 1 in
first step toward the team title. rapid succession, it looked as
Two, Bill Moulden and Dale Wren though the Spartans were off to
have advanced by virtue of knock- a Stanford victory.
out wins, while the other two,
Kept in the game by a sharpBill Radunich and Bob Harris
shooting junior forward, John
were awarded byes.
Robb, the Nevadans worried the
Others schedued to battle to- Spartans throughout the second
night are Anthony Pisan,
John half although Coach Martie’s men
Nuccio, Ray Bruton, James Kin- never came closer than 6 points
caid, Karl Drexel, Gordon Begg,
to a tie with the Spartans.
Pete Bolich, Herman Zetterquist,
It was the opinion of numerand possibly Joe Rvose, Chuck
ous State enthusiasts that the
Peach, and Bob Stone.
fight of Ralph Johnson had much
to do with cutting short the second half Nevada score-feat,
.

SPARTAN WRESTLERS DEFEAT
ATHENS CLUB 31 TO 10
INTRA- MURAL
rwo decisions, two falls, and three
forfeited matches, gave the Spartan wrestling team a 31 to 10
victory over the Athens club Saturday night.
In order to replace one of the
forfeited matches, George Wenglein, 155 pounds, met Al Shay of
the Oakland YMCA. Shay won by
a fall in 9:12 in what turned out
to be one of the best matches
of the evening. Shay is the present Far Western and PAA champion.
At 170 pounds, Frank Kelly of
. -.
March 8 Santa Clara High, at
San Jose.
San Mateo Junior
March
College, at San Jose.
March 12 Moffet Field Marines,
at San Jose.
March 15 -Mt. View High, at Mt.

San Jose scored an upset win by
a fall in 5:32. This match was
second only to the Shay-Wenglein
affair for thrills.

SPORTS
By

WALTER

HECOX

A double top vine plus a reverse
nelson enabled Jack Fiebig to win
over John Blanco in 7:29. Fiebig
was in his usual championship
form.

The Intra-Mural Badminton
drawings have been announced by
Bob Locks, who we take it, is
one of the chief Intra-Mural badminton drawers.

Henry Puckett proved himself
to be one of the best men in the
bay region in winning a decision
over John Smith. Puckett won by
the top time of 5:32.

First round matches will be held
today. According to Locks, it is
Imperative that the matches be
played on the days that they are
scheduled to take place.

Martin Olivarri piled up the top
time of 4:07 to win from Dab o of
the Club. Olivarri’s usual wiry
strength and speed enabled him
to win the match with his usual
ease.
Martin Sword, and Carlton Lindgren, the team nightingale, each
View,
lost by a fall to Holbrook and McMarch 17 -Santa Clara Frosh, Farland of the club respectively.
at San Jose.
Lindgren found his shoulders rubMarch 18 Menlo Junior College. bing against the mat in 3:37,
at Menlo.
while Sword postponed his defeat
March 30--Santa Clara High, until 7:05 minutes of the match
at Santa Clara.
had passed.
April 5- Montezuma, at San
The club donated 10 points with-

The second round will be held
February 8, the quarter-final:I
February 10, the semi-finals, February 5, and the finals February
17.
Mr. Locks also announced that
all those interested in entering the
proposed Intra-Mural ping-pong
tournament, sponsored by College
Humor magazine, should see him
at once.
Matches for the badminton tourout a struggle by forfeiting the
heavyweight and light heavy
matches

10-

JOSP.
if
April 13 Roosevelt High
Oakland, at San Jose.
April 20 California Frosh. at
Berkeley.
April 28 Montezuma rat Monte
zurna.
May 4 Modesto J. C., at Msi
destr).
This seheiltile does not inelucia
tentative games with Monterey
Presidio and with Salinas Junior
are
College. These games, if they
definitely scheduled, will he played
in the early part of May.

Margaret
Burn ham’s

ICE CREAM FRESH DAILY
295 South First

Lloyd Thomas, a boy who goes
, way up in the air off the backboard,
was
along
with
Ivor
Thomas largely responsible for
keeping Nevada’s attack from penetrating the circle.
The long arms of Ivor Thomas
again accumulated
high
point
honors with 16, while swift-passing Frank Carroll was second for
the Spartans with 11.

Notice
I

The Pre-Legal club meets today
in Room 11 at 12:30 sharp. Mr.
Leon Warmke, former student body
president and now practising attorney in San Jose, will speak to
the club on the subject "Problems
and Experiences of the Law Student".Anthony Anastasi, pres.
ney will be played as follows:
Malbon vs. Tyler, Carlton vs.
Cardoza, Sweezey vs. Argo, Hill
vs. Locks, Rundle vs. Kifer. Luke
vs. Wise. Sanders vs. Cary, Viacovich vs. Miner, Nelson vs.. Holtort, Rouse vs. Isenberger,

GERMAN MASQUERADE BALL
SATURDAY, FEB. 6 -

COTTAGE CANDIES

Fountain Service
vt.: MAKE OUR OWN

San Jose State’s first half team
went into an habitual second-half
slump in Spartan gym Saturday
night to alow a fighting Nevada
Wolfpack aggregation to come
from behind in a near-repetition
of what happened to the Spartans against S.F.U., St. Mary’s,
and Santa Clara.

Auditorium

Civic
County and city officials
will participate
$300 in Costume
and Door Prizes.

Admission 75 cents, tickets at
Blum’s, Harts and Sherman Clay.
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’SPRING DANCE’ S. F. Police Chief LEON WARMKE State College Well Functions
Again; Workmen Complete Duties
PROVIDING To Speak Before TO SPEAK
,rough thRuns Clear
Saturday As WtiaterRens
TODAY
Sophs, Ed Group
COMEDY
Phillip Needed Only Thirteen
old
Dinner Function To Be Held
Clean Out Dirt

What would you do if your roommate or your best girl friend was
in love with a man who was about
to leave the country to aid the
cause of humanity in Russia?
This situation forms the central
theme of "Spring Dance", which
will be presented by the Dramatics
department under the direction of
Mr. Hugh Gillis February 10. 11,
and 12 in the Little Theater,

WOMEN HATER
Alex is the girl in the play who
loves Sam, a college man oblivious
to her charms and influenced by
a cynical woman-hater known as
girlAlex’s
Lippincott".
"The
friends spare no pains to keep
Sam at home until, in their quaint
jargon, Alex succeeds in "getting
the rat".
Fast moving college comedy results from this plot, according to
Mr. Gillis. Alex will be played by
Vivien Wood; Sam by Gary Simpson, and The Lippincott by Harold
Randle.
MUCH COMEDY
Comedy will be furnished mainly
by Ona Hardy, June Chestnut, and
Lavelle Smith as roommates of
Alex are even more interested
than she in the conquest of Sam.
Other important roles in the
play will be filled by Etta Green.
Bill Gordon, Henry Puckett’: Ruth
MacQuarrie, Peter Mingrone, Wanda Tower, and George Ryan.

At Hotel DeAnza Thursday

With San Francisco’s Chief of
Police Joseph Quinn slated to
make the main address of the
evening, the junior high majors
and Sophomore education societies
are co-sponsoring a dinner function
at the Hotel,_De Anza Thursday

Leon Warmke, former student
body president now practicing law
in San Jose, will speak before
members of the Pre-Legal club in
Room 11 at 12:30 today.
’’Experiences and Problems of
will be the topic of
St d
Law Students"
Warmke, who is a graduate of the
Stanford Law school and was
active in college activities while

Hours To
And Sediment

I
,

San Jose students are tod.if
again using water from the State
afternoon
Friday
well.
college
, workmen announced that the well
, was back in running order and
,
The well is now puinpin.
would be giving water to the col gallons of water per minute
State.
by Monday.
least
at
at
lege
1
evening.
cording to Mr. Conroy at
All students are invited to at-,
PERFECTLY CLEAN
ALL INVITED
C. and N. Pump and Well map,
the meeting, states Anthony ,,
After the casing had been driven of
Feeling that members of the tend
Santa Clara, who was au;Anastasi, president of the Pre- ).
, through the collapsed section of seising finishing
student body other than those contouches Fridat
. the well and the pu,rnp had been
nected with the societies might Legal grout’.
With the water level standing
installed, water poured into Sevwish to attend the affeilr, because
at 87 feet, the drawdown
s
enth street beginning last Thursof the eminent speaker, Betty Jean
only 9.2 feet. which Conray
were
then
job
the
on
Foremen
day.
leaders
Girdner,
Jerry
and
Keller
Daly
say
is
remarkable It.
not certain as to the length of
of the organizations, have exstated that San Jose State ;
time necessary to remove dirt and
tended an invitation to everyoni
lege has a better well now e.
, sediment from the water. Howon the campus who is interested
before the accident which re,r
ever, after only 13 hours of steady
to attend the affair.
(Continued jrom Page One)
necessary the repairs.
Tickets for the dinner may be i the art staff of La Torre last pumping, the water came perfect ’
The entire job was and:
ly clear and ready for use.
purchased from the education of- year.
According to Art Daly, head direction of the state Of (
flee in Room 1, opposite the Little
The three units of the winning;
tornia, represented by Mr. Z
Theater, or from Jerry Girdner entry will be used for advertisingl driller on the Job, the casing on
Jubilee the old well, which collapsed just Montgomery.
and kletty Jean Keller, for the purposes.
bringing the
cornwas
price of 75 cents.
celebration to the attention of al. before Christmas,
closed at 270 i e e t. A
PROGRAMpletely
unini and San Joseans. May 20,,
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the 21, and 22 are the dates of the ten -Inch pipe was driven down
celebration
Speech department will also be three-day
all -school
featured on the program, giving which will mark the 75th year
Edward
Hanna, not Rober
a reading. Piano selection will be since the talking over of the col Hannah, as indicated in hair,
offered by Warren Anderson.
lege by the State of California
Spartan Daily, received his itte
The San Francisco chief will be In 1862.
On
form in the Palo Alto police a
introduced by San Jose’s Chief of
JUDGES
partment Thursday.
Police, J. N. Black and by William
The judges of the contest were
What Is Your Favorite Sport 7"
Hanna, a former State collet
Wiltberger, San Jose State police Miss Charlotte Simpson, art Inhead.
structor at the San Jose High at noon by Joy S to r m on his police school major, and ime
school; Miss Elizabeth McDermott, ,Student on the Street" program two men accepted by Chief liaa
ard Zink, was chosen beam $
once an art teacher here and now over radio station KQW.
his record here.
Instructor in a San Francisco girls’
With the increasing interest in
high school: and Frank Ingerson
basketball, boxing, and other form of Alma, one-time head of the
A tenderfoot badminton tourna- art department here and now a erly minor sports during the past
years, Storm believes this subject
ment will be held, starting Mon- well-known interior decorator.
should be of interest to all students
day. All students who are interThe posters considered best by
at the present time.
ested in this sport are invited
(Continued from Page One
Judges are on exhibition in Room
Anyone who knows of a topic voted to answering questions s’
to participate in the meet.
1 of the Art building.
that
could
be
used
in
future broad students, it was learned today Irte
According to Miss Gail Tucker.
casts in this series is urged to Caroline Leland. college YW sn
faculty sponsor, if enough studivulge it, Storm states.
dents are interested, a regular
retary. She urged students to is
group will start. They will hold
question and to meet the wean
Dr.
Elmer
Staffelbach,
head
,f
their meetings on Monday and
public address system m0 lt
OOd
the education department, goes to
An
Wednesday noons.
installed
so that all who come
There will be competition with San Francisco tomorrow morning
hear wadi clarity.
the advanced group Which meets to attend the annual Teacher
200 TICKETS
Training conference of the State
on Tuesday and Thursday.
(Continued from Page One)
Over two hundred tickets has
department of education.
sissippi area.
----already been sold for the wean
eral public. A ticket booth 18 also
He will serve as chairman of
Although repair work is proHag, Ka
being established in front of the the section on financing eementary gressing as rapidly as possible, appearance in Schofield
Leland states. Miss Wilberl
Morris Dailey auditorium.
education.
any danger of continued floods is
cox, committee chairman, was
lessening; the amount of damage
that all desiring tickets for ti
is so high than any contributions
evening get them today befit
are welcome to the fund.
5 p.m. in the YWCA room
Supplying of food,
medicine
Classes will not be disminni:’
supplies, and homes are only a
part of the work that the Red the morning assembly.
Cross must accomplish during the
deluge.
It is hoped that at least $200
U. O. U.
will be collected by tomorrow, when
the
drive
comes
THIS MONEY SAVING
to
a
close.
Conand crews from New Jersey to in order to find the fire plugs and
tributions are being accepted in ’
FOOD SERVICE.
help the canoes, rowboats, and then had to wade in water up ta
the publications office, Room 17,1
their
necks
to
reach
the
building.
stern -wheelers that are now taking
Well, there’s a special train bring of the Administration building.
people from housetops and attics.
ing the Coast Guam from the
"City officials say the elec- Jersey coast
Course fees must be paid to
here and then all will
Mrs. Buscher in the Informatricity may be turned off at any be well when they go zipping
tion office by Monday Februtimeso to use it sparingly. We
around among the sycamores with
ary 1. After that date there
have a couple of Christmas loaves of bread and hot coffee for
,14!:
Conveniently Locateo:
Anton,
will be a late fee of VIM.
candies but that’s all, and the all tree dwellers.
across 4th St. on San
stores are all out of candles.
"Trains aren’t using the Union
One woman called up the police
Terminal anymore but all pasand said her piano was going
sengers are leaving from subto float away and what could
urban stations. I don’t think the
she do about it and the sergeant
water has gotten into the station
said "Play ’Beautiful Ohio’ on it
itself but the tracks are covered.
for the last time and then get
They say southern Missouri is
out."
badly flooded and that 01’ Man
They say there’s only a 24 hour
River himself is preparing for
supply of gasoline in the city, but
a high old time in these parts
then I don’t see why anyone need
on to the gulf.
be running cars very much since
This is station NOAH signing
so many of the roads are closed.
off."
UP TO NECKS
"I sent her a box of San Jose
"A big B and 0 round house candles Marked ’Compliments
of
burned to the ground last night. California Coast Guard’
just so
It was entirely surrounded by New Jersey wouldn’t get
ahead of
- "LOOK FOR Teel WINDMILL"
water 1111(1 the firemen had to dive us," commented Dr. Kaucher.

Roque Palalay Named,
Winner Of First Prize I
In Poster Competition

OD

Hanna Not Hannah
’Palo Alto Police Force

’Name Favorite Sport’
Subject For Student
Street Broadcast

Tickets Now On Sale
For P.E. Majors’ Show Tenderfoot Badminton
Next Wednesday Nite Tournament Scheduled
(Continued from Page One)
headed for future campus stardom
as his former performances have
been little short of sensational".
ADDITION
Heralding a recent addition to
the cast of outstanding campus
artists, Steve Varich announced
that Mike Swezey and Crayton
Thorup, a singing duo, had been
engaged to entertain. Swezey and
Thorup will sing both in duo and
solo.
Tickets for the show are still
being sold by the P.E. Majors at
the price of 25 cents student admission and 35 cents to the ben-

four,,
casing to the gravel ur
teeat
" a ph
bed
tphraotsitnh,:tewl
r0Ostfreeearn
t. Awacisan:
)ate3
nested and would necessitate
th,
drilling of a new well passed
over
when the stream ran strong
tn.
clear Friday.
PUMPING STRONG

Dr. Wu To Speak In
Assembly Tomorrow

Prof. To Attend Meet

Donations For Fl
Fund Asked By Daily

Letter From Flood Area Describes Efforts Of
Firemen To Put Out Burning Building
While Up To Necks In Water
By MARION STARR
Noah had nothing on the mid westerners,

for

"Water,

water,

water, everywhere and, not a drop
to quench a fire" might be a paraphrase suitable to the Mississippi
river valley (luring this flood time,
judging by the letter received yesterday by Dr. Dorothy Kaucher
from her sister, Miss Mildred
Kaucher, in Cincinnati.
Thy envelope in which the letter
arrived was muddy and much the
worse for wear, ac-cording to Dr.
Kaucher.
Quoted below are excerpts from
the letter, showing a few of the
less serious incidents of the flood
area.
HISTORY IN MAKING
"Folks, this is really history in
the making. The river stands at
i2 feet, the highest in the history
of this town. Thirty thousand
people have been driven from their
homes in this area and they are
rushing some coast guard boats;
rinrlI

1SAN JOSE
1BOX LUNCH

Where You’re Always
Welcome . . .

HOLLAND CREAMERIES
No. 1 35 North First
No. 2 1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3 Santa Clara bet. 1 1 th & 12th
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